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United Press IN OUR 77th YEAR Murray, Ky., Thursday A4rnoon, May 24, 1956
Democrats Watch Primary In
North Carolina As Big Test
By RAYMOND LAHR his rival for the Democratic presi
United Press Staff Correspondent dential nomination. Adlai E. Ste-,-
WASHINGTON, May 24 le •%.enson, on two fronts Wednesdey
Democrats are watching Saturday's in Florida. where both are seeking
North Carolina prmary as another votes for that state's May 29
test between southern 'moderates" primary. Kefauver denounced as
and those demanding more ag- "scurrilous" and "vicious" state-
gressive efforts to maintain segre- ments made abcut him by a
gation. Stevenson Florida delegate-zande
This test involves the primary date, former Gov. Millard F ato.
contests of three House members well. Kceauver said he
who refused to sign the "southern Prised" Steveason del no: .•
manifesto" last winter. Most the statement.
southerners in Congress signed the Caldwell. in introducing Steven
manifesto, which called for resisting son at a Tallahassee appear.i•
by all lawful means the Supreme read from an editorial in
Court decision against racial settee- Richmond. Va., News-Leader a..
gation in schools called Kefauver an aintegiat
a .•
The three North Carolinians who 
far-left liberal. . a s-ychu
Sefused to sign were Reps. Harold 
phant for the Negro and union
D. Cooley. Thurmond Chatham 
vote.'
and Charles B Deane 
Stevenson replied, "I am not
responsible for what GovernorNone of the three has advocated
ending segregation. However, their Caldw
ell said about Sen. Kerauver
failure to sign the manifesto has and 
certainly I am not responsible
been the major issue. although for what t
he Richmond newspaper
"not the only one. stressed by said. s
their opponents in their campalges In 
Illinois, 14 state delegati 
for renomination each 
having a full vote at to
Attacks On Two Fro 'Dem
ocratic net:6nel convention.abli
Other political news: held a 
special meeting Wedneseay
Sen Estes Kefauvee• attacked 
and agreed to go to the coriventem
unpledged rather than suppert
Stevenson, a native son and former
governor of their state. The group
also rejected the candidacy 91
Kefauver and reported .n a state-
ment that there was "strong
sentiment" among them for Sen
Stuart Symington iD-Moi
Others SaPeore Adial
The 26 other Illinois 
delegetes
named in a recent Democratic
Primary support Stevenscn. Dele-
glees with an additional 14 
roe-
' .eneon votes will be named 
later
at the Illinois state 
convention.
Political echoes from .01k bight!.
, charged segregrecn 
issue hay.
!indicated that the South 
is being
! pulled in two direceons.
1 The Florio& gubernatorial 
pri-
mary end Use contest for 
content
of Democratic PParty 
machinery ;11
Texas were regarded as vietortee
for the moderates. But the 
Alabama
primary contest over elect.on of
, a Democratic nat.onal committee
'
• man was a clear victory 
for more
:extreme advocates of segregation.
Three other North earolini
Democrats ,n the House have
primary opposition Satuday These
three are Reps Graham A Barden,




LONDON. May 24 IP —Britain
announced today that chain re-
action has begun in the big atomic
pile that will drive the world"i
first full-scale nuclear power plant.
A brief annourcement by the
Atomic Energy Authority indicat-
ed Britain had crossed the feat
and biggest hurdle in the race 'to
put atomic power to work in
everyday life.
The brief statement said the
[it 
pile started working yesterday at
the pant Note at Calder Halt in
nerthern England
A The plant is scheduled to open
formally next October It will de-
velem 50.000 to 70.000 kilowatts of
power. 10 times as rms. b as a
Mee plant started by Russia two
years ago
The authority's announcement
said in part -
-Physics measurements and in
strurnent checks are now taking
place and the gradual commis-
sioning of the plant will follow
"For the fire time in the hit-
tory of the world, electricity on a
large scale u,•111 then be supplied
from a nuclear power station to
a national electricity network "
The reactor that began -burn-
ing" yesterday iseilee first of two
which will fire the boilers of an
ordinary steam turbo - generator.
The fuel will be uranium, with a
few hundred pounds a year taking
the place of thousands of tons of
coal annually.
The reactors also will produce
plutonium for the British etoekple
of atomk bombs
Britain is engaged in a two-way
race to get the atomic plant in
operation On the one hand, Brit-
ish coal production le dwindling
and a major fuel elrertage looms
in the next five years.
, On the other. Britain hopes to
become a major exporter of
atoms-for-'peace equipment to buy
the food it must import
A secOnd nuclear power plant,
just like the first, Is under con-
struction at Calder Hall and an-
other. a four-reactor plane is be-
ing built at Chapel Cross. Scot-
land,
North South Flash
Jack Ptrrie from Hoek Hill, 1140
writes. "You will never know how
much this means to me and my
family Playing in this game has
been my childhood dream, I only
hope that I deserve the opportun
1ity"
Jack is 17 years of age, e' 5" and
weighs 195




Kentucky: Fair and cool east
with seattered frost likely extreme
east. Partly cloudy wee with scat-
tered showers extreme west por-
tion tonight. Friday partly cloudy
and somewhat warmer with scat-
tered showers likely extreme west
Low tonight ranging from 36 to 44
extreme east to the 50s extreme
weed High Friday 70 to 75 east,




"Wear a Poppy — Honor the
Dead and Aid the Disabled." This
will be the appeal of the American
Legion Auxiliary to the people of
Murray Saturday when annual
Poppy Day will be observed here.
Everyone in the city will be asked
to wear a Memorial poppy in
honor of the nation's war dead.
and to make a .ontribution to the
welfare of wars' dying victims,
the disabled veterans and needy
children of veterans.
Completion of preparatiores for
Poppy Day was announced by
Mrs. Robert Young, president of
Post 73 Unit of the Auxiliary. The
Unit's Poppy Committee. Mrs A.
C Thurston. chairman, has been
working for weeks to perfect' plans
and arrortgements. A large corps
of volunteer workers has been
organized to offer the poppies in
all parts of the city.
The poppies have been made for
the Aux-leery by disabled veterans
of three wars working at veterans
hospitals throughout the nation
They are crepe-paper replicas of
the famous Flanders Fields poppy.
the little wild flower whit-el grew
on the battle fields and the
war cemeteries in Europe, and
which has been the war merriest
flower of the English-speaking
world ever since World War
"I `hope everyone understands
the meaning of the poppies and
will pin them over their hearts
as • proud tribute to those who
have given their lives for Ameri-
ca." Mrs Young said. -For the
women of the American Legion
Auxiliary. Peppy Day is one of
the biggest days of the year. the
day When we honor the war deed
and collect the funds which enable
us to continue serving the disabled
and needy children every day of
the year."
•
Models Feature Missile Hearing
-'111
• ARMY'S .CIIIEF of Research Lt. Gen, James M. Gavin
(right) discusses models of the Army's Missiles with
Sen. Stuart Symington, (D.-Mo.), as Gavin prepared
to testify before Symington's air power investigating
subcommittee. The models which figured in testimony
looking into the position of the Army. Navy, and Air
Force in the missiles field are, from left: "Honest
John," "Nike I," "Corporal" and "Redstone."
,International Sounciphotee
Mr. And Mrs. Joe
Pace Visit Son
Mr. and Mrs. Joe • Piece. 204
North Twelveth Street. returned
last week from a weekend visit
with their son. Lt jg Joe Pace,
who is stationed at Cecel Naval
Air Force Base near Jacksonville,
Florida.
Mrs. Pace said she and Mr. Nee
wece in Jacksonville from Thurs-
day 1,, Suneay and wir.le they
were there they were entertained
"royally" by their son and his
friends.
After leaving Jacksonville. they 1
drove over to St Petersburg ,and
Tamps. Shortly after they arrived
back in Murray. Joe Cam! to Mur-
ray to leave his oar. He is plan-
ning six menthe sea duty soon and
wanted to return his c-sr to his
home before he leaves He spent
the night with his parents and Ins
Mother drove him to Fort Camb-11
the neill morning where he board
ed a plane to return to Floriaa.
The pilots at the base are :Mewed
to „use the jet planes for weekend
trips as long as they do not travel
further than twelve hundred miles.
A pent friend of Joe's made the
trip to Fort Campbell to carry him
back to his base.
An Amusinie fiel is that Joe
and hie, friend left Fort Campbell
in their jet plane at exactly the
same time Mrs. Pace left the Fort
bY car to drive back to Murray
and the two fliers reacted their
destination thirty minutes before
Mrs. Puce reached her home in
Murray
At the end of this melte. Lt. jg
Pace will leave for a six menthe
Mediterranian Cruise. He said he
is looking forward to the' cruise
because he made the voyage once
before and it was a most interest-
ing experience He Tate they visit:
ed ports in Greece. Spain. Italy
and many other places of interest.
One month afte.r he returns from
this sea voyage. 'his tenure of
service with the navy will expire
anci he expects to receive his dis-
charge at that time. Lt. jg. Pa.e
serves as air intelligence officer
POLIO DOWN
---- -
WASHINGTON. May 24 IP --
The Public Health Service said
today that WS polio cases were re-
ported in the nation hist week,
sharply down from the same week
a year ago.
The 85 cases compare with 245
for the same week in 1055 and
with the five yeer average of 155
And the tctal for the year is 1.632
compared with 2.048 this time last
year.' I
Last week there were 40 pars-,
lytic cases, less than half the'
Inumber reported in the same week
of 1955.
Mrs Luna Wilson. age 86. passed
away at the home of her son.
And-ew Wilson. Wednesday after
neon at 4-30 o'clock following a
one week ,Ilness
She is survived by one son, An-
drew Weeon Route 5; one brother,
Elijah Moody. six grendchaldeen,
ten ereal-grendchildren and two
great-great-grandchildren
Mrs. Wilson was a member of
the Chur.h of Christ at 7th and
Poplar „streets where the funeral
will be held Friday eV.ernoon at
230. with Bro Henry Hargis of
ficiating Burial will be in the
McCuiston Cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be ne-
phews Vernon Moody. Brooks
Moody. Taft Patterson. James Pat-
terson and Randall Peterson,
Friends may call at fie Max H




Agreement was reached Satur-
day night on a new contract be-
tween the Shaterhem Bell Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company
and the Communications Workers
of America affecting about 56.000
non•superviaory employes in nine
southern states.
The new contract provides for
wage increases ranging up to $5.00
per week, depending upon the job
and town classification of the em-
ployee.
Other changes in the contract
include reclalsification of a num-
ber of cities and towns for wage
.PtliToses•
The new contract is effective on
May 20. It is for one Tear but will
extend beyond this initial period
unless terminated by 80-day notice
by either party
Frank M. Malone, personnel vice
presient of Southern Bell said the
pay increases are in line with the
upward wage movement which
extensive surveys show has oc-
curred in southeastern cities and
towns
"The increases are neaess-ary to
fulfill our basic wage poliey. That
is to keep the pay of Southern
Bell employees in favorable com-
parison with wage levels prevail-
ing in the communities where they
work and live"
Mr. Malone said the wage in-
creases and the other changes in
the coati-act will add approximate-
ly $9.000.000 a year to the cost
of providing telephone service in
the company's nine state area.










Moser. principal !of Mur- InterestedHigh School. will be the
nt director of the Country •
Boy Camp which will be he'd
ties year from June 11 to August
14. The camp is located east ot
the Eggnees Ferry Bridge.
Mr. Moser will be in charge
of the Nature program. Forty five
buys are registered for this sum-
ajer. Last year boys attended the
temp from nineteen different
states. Mr. Moser said.
elle director of the camp will
be Tom Boone of Cincinnati. Ohio.
There are eight staff members
the schedule this season includes
ll the favorite camp activities
Mach as swimming, boating, nature.
rifle practice. etc.
Mr Moser has had many years
experience in this type work with
youngsters and is well qualified
fir this position.
Boys attending this camp range





WASHINGTON. May 24 le
President Eisenhower called on
Congress today to speed action
on an 18-point -must" legislative
program calling for better sahools
and highways and a huge foreign
aid program.
The White House, in disclosing
Use priority legislation list. emphs-
aizrd that Mr Eisenhower -is not
giving up" on any of his other
legislative recommendations.
But ,Assistant Press Secretary
eferray Snyder said the 18 mera,
urea are the se which the President
Passes v • _eel steers every important." Fle- •1101111, Tgld bee • Eisenlimair hope? te bee
"favorable action" by Congress
on all of -the listed items before
adjournment
Congressional leaders are shoot-
mg for adjournment in July
One of the 18 items was the
• new farm bill. which Congress
sent to the White House Wednes-
day Snyder explained that the'
list had not been brought up
to date since it was taken from
the President's desk Wednesday
The President's must program:,
Foreign Aid. Approval of his
$4.9 billion foreign aid request.
The House Foreign Affairs Corn-
I mince has just lopped $1 1 billion
off the program
Schools Enactment of his rec-
omendation for $250 million a year
in federal grants over a four-year
period to build badly needed
schools The bill has been bogged
dowp in the House under the
th r e al' of an anti-segregation
amendment by Rep Adam Clayton
Powell iD-NYi
--Highways-. Enactment of multi-
billion dollar federal highway con-
struction bill The program has
passed the House and has been
approved by the Senate Finance
Committee
Mail Rates: Enactment of his
recemmendation for a substantial
increase in mail rates to overcome
the heavy operating deficits of
the Post Office Department.
Welfare: Approval of housing
bill calling for 35.000 public hous-
en( units per year. approval of the
administration's health program.
including $250,000,006 grant program
to aid medical schools.
National Security: Approval of
military career incentives legisla-
tion. The principal bills listed
were medical care of military
dependents and benefits for mili-
tary survivors.
Economic The farm bill, which
has been sent to the White House;
the highway program: farm credit
legislation, and the rural develop-
ment program
Hawaiian Statehood: which hasn't
made any headway in Congress.
Government: Executive pay
boosts in top grades for Civil
Service and presidential appointees.
ACCEPTS APPOINTMENT
Mrs. Ann Herron Cohron, Ref-
erence Librarian. Murray State
College, has accepted 'a summer
appointment as Associate Pio:es-
ti:kr at Louisiana State University
in baton Rouge Mrs. Cohron will
teach two courses in LSU's Li-
brary School.
Registration for the summer
term at LSU begins Juhe 7.
geria
By CHARLES M. MCCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru
cf India has added the Algerian
situation to the long list of his
diplomatic interests.
He has offered a detailed pro-
posal to bring France and the
Algerian nationalists together to
end the increasingly dangerous
revolt.
Nehru made the proposal in his
role of Asian "neutralist" peace
maker.
In the same role, he is likely
to have something to say soon
about the breakdown of Singapore
independence talks in London.
Chief Minister David Marshall,
who led the Singapore delegation
in London, stopped off in New
Delhi on his way home to ask
Nehru's advice about the next
stop.
That he will get it, there can
be no doubt. Nehru is an outspoken
man with advice on world Prob-
lems.
He is' also a very influential man
in parts of Asia and Africa, two
continents which are emerging
free-, "celonialisme
"Leader Of Asian Democracy"
Marshall, arriving in New Delhi
from London, called Nehru "the
leader of Asian democracy."
Nehru is unlikely to decline that
title. He assumed the position of
"neutralist." remaining aloof from
the West-East cold war, as soon
as India got its iindependence in
1950.
He took the leading part in
teeing to form the so-caled neu-
tralist bloc of Asian - African
countries.
No one can doubt that Nebel is
a man of good wel. and ltet he
earnestly seeks peace Ind. willed
betterment.
One trouble, however is that
the military alliances which he
opposes are those the western
allies have formed in defense
against Communist aggression.
Another is that he seems inclined
to list Soviet Russia and Cern-
munie China as among the "anti-
colonial" countries
For instance. Nehru does not
call Lithuania. Latvia, Estonia and
Tibet colonies When Rdssia and
Red China wanted those countries.
they just moved their armies in
and took over.
Proposal Seems Reasonable
However, Nehru's proposal on
Algeria seems to be a reasonable
one at first glance He called
for • cease-fire, and for French
recognition of Algeria as "a na_
tional entity" and "personality."
He asked that Algerians and
French settlers in Algeria be made
equal. Finally he called for formal
regotiations between France and
the rebels
It is possible that Nehru will
advise Marshall to keep cool
for the present in hope that the
Singapore talks can be reopened.
But in any event. Nehru's inter-
est in Algeria and Singapore will
increase' his. influence n Asia' and
Africa including the Arab nations
which are supporting the Algerian
rebels.
Nehru probably will hive some
thoughts to express on Singapore
when he attends the British Com-
monwealth prime ministers con-
ference in London late next 
month.
He undoubtedly will have a 
lot
of advice to give President 
Eisen-
hower and Secretary of State 
John
Foster Dulles too. when he 
visits
Washington early in July
Bates Negro
Chairman Named
Gilbert Ross and Luther Stoct
have been appointed Negro chair-
man of Calloway County for Joe
Bates They are setting up head-
quarters at Walnut and 3rd streets
Rem is a graduate of Lane Col-
lege and is also a graduate of
West Kentucky Vocational School
of Engineering He is also a mem-
ber of the Free Will Baptist
Church ay Aipha Phi Fraternity.
Stool is orginally (item McCrack-
en County but has lived in Callo-
way for the past fifteen years. He
is a member ad the Baptist Church,
Masonic Lodge. the Kentucky
High School Athletic Association
and he is active in leesil civic
affairs
Both Ross and Stoct ask for the
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Local Boy Wins $2,000 Four
Year Scholarship To Centre
Danville. Ky . May 23 — I Special)
James Robert Moyer of Murray
High School is among five high
school seniors, all of them Ken-
tuckians, who have won the four-
year $2.000 Honor Scholarships
annually awarded by Centre Col-
lege, it was announced here today.
They plan to enroll at Centre
in September.
Centre's 1958 honor scholarship
winners include Susan Logan Ed-
wards of Richmond's
Model High School and rece
winner of a $8,000 National Mer
Scholarship: Mary Burse Edmiston
of Danville High School who
becomes the third members of
her immediate family to win a
Centre honor scholarship; Melinda
Stone Morton of Louisville's At-
herton High School; Harmon By-
rom Person of Highlands High t
School. Ft. Thomas: and James
Robert Moyer of Murray High:
CHhoohl-ig School seniors in Kentucky I
and surrounding states annually I
compete for the Centre honor
scholarships. This year's winners
!either won or ranked high in
the National Merit Scholarship
competition for a total of 53.160.000
in four-year scholarships to 525
winners throughout the Nation.
Honor scholarship holders must
maintain a good scholastic -average
in order to retain their schelarstep
while at Centre The 1958 winners
tank high scholastically in their
senior classes and are student
activity leaders.
Miss Edwards is the daught• :
of Mrs. Burnam Edwards of Rich-
mond. The scholarship winnees
great-grancifather. the late -Dr. J.
V. Logan. was president- of old
Central University jeC Richmond
which went out of existence aeer
combining with Centre here in
1901. Her great-grandmother was
the Hest woman enrolled at Central
University. Miss Edwards was crtie
of ...nine Kentuckians winning Na-
tional Merit Scholarships in com-
petition with 60.000 high scheol
seniors over the nation.
Miss. Edmiston is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs C. E. Edmiste•
of Danville. Two sisters. M•
Ada Edmiston Parr.sh and Sat.,
Carroll Edmiston. won Cen• ,t,
honor scholarships' in 1946 and
1951 respectively. She is class
valedictorian and president of Beta
Club honor society at Danville
High School.
Miss Morton is the daughter
of Mr and Mrs. James L. Morton,
1208 Cherokee Rd.. Louisville. Sne
is an honor student and won first
prize last' year in the Jefferson
Wade Underwood
To Head Group
Climaxing a recent meeting of
Alpha Psi Omega was the election
of junior Wade Underwood from
Murray as president for the com-
ing year, according to retiring
presided* Walter McCauley.
Other new officers of the Gam-
ma Epsikin cast include junior
Dave Wilson, vice president from
Arlington. N.J.. replacing Jean
Heath: and junior Marc Few from
Benton as secretary replac,ng
Blanton Croft.
Prof. W J Robertson is sponsor
of the drama honorary.
nric7spital News












Patients admitted from Monday
.1:3O P.M. to Wednesday 11:35 A.M.
Mrs. Franklin Miller and baby
boy. Rt. I. Dexter; Mr Clyde
Eugene Baird, 918 Broadway. Lex-
ington: Master William Weeks, 522,
S. 6Th' St. Murray: Mrs Bessie
Hawke—St I. Hazel, Mrs BO
Miles. flOg Poplar St. Murrhee.
Mrs. Ermon Lature and baby iyiy.
Boy 213. College Station. Murray:
Miss Linda Lee Pocork, 518 S.
6th St.. Murray; Master C. Michael
James. 301 S. 12th St.. Murray
NOTICE
Children who expect to start to
the City Schools in September
and have not registered may do
so at the A. B Austin School
Friday. May 25th at 10.00 a m.
This will be the last registeration
before school starts in the fall.
Memorial Essay Contest She has
been active in Atherton High
School affairs.
Person is the son of Mr. and
James R. Moyer
James Robert Moyer. Murray
!High School senior who is the
son of Ni-. and Mrs. Robert E.
'Moyer, 301 North 10th St.. Murray,
Is among five state high schotii
seniors who have eon $2,000 four-
year ;scholarships to (entre College
at Danville. Centre Is a 137 year
old liberal arts college that main-
tains separate campuses -tor its
cc Omen and men students bat
most classes and r•Oriil functions
are held itsinti.
— .---
Mrs Allen Person of Ft Thomas.i
His father is Rector of St. An-
,drews Episcopal church there He
;is adseertusing manager of his
school newspeper and vice preen-
dent of his senior class.
Moyer is the son of Mr. and
!Mrs. Robert E. Moyer It Murray.
4 e has a fuer-year A • average
1
and V4'8$ winner pf het reounte's
Soil Conservator Essay Contest.




WASHINGTON, May 24 IP —
Rep. Wayne L. Hays SD-Ohio)
today urged Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles to make free
elections in the satellite countries
a pre-requisite to any sesit to the
United States by Russian leaders..
Russian Pretnier Nikolai Bulganin
and Communist Pass Nikita Kh-
rushchev have been angling for
a U. S. invitation for several
months. •
I The Flushing. Ohio, Democrat
told the United Press that he
wrote Dulles urging that the Rus-
sians. before they are invited to
;this country. be asked to back up
Itheir current peace talk "with
deeds.-
"I urged the secretary to make
free elections in the satellite
countries a prerequ:site to the
Communists' visit." he said.
"Khrushchev recently called for
!the liberation of the African
colonies." Hays said, "but there
can be no peace until Central,
Europe is free"
ileays said that Hungary. for
example. is still ruled by Mathias
1 Rakosi. a -recationary pro-Stalinistdictator" He said that in a free
election Rakosi wild is first




Leckland Air Force Base.. Teem
—Joe De Armond. 18, son of Mrs.
Beulah De Armond. Rt 2. KirltseY.
and Glen Dale Armstrong. 18,
son of Mrs. Brownie Armstrong,
503 South Fourth. Murray. are
completing their Air Force baud
military training at Lackland Air
Force Base. the "Gateway to the
Air Force."
Their Lackland training is pre-
paring them for entrance into Air
Porte technical training or for
an Air Force duty assignment.
The course includes a seientifie
evaluation of aptitude and inclina-
tion _for following a particular
career field.
Lackland. situated near San An-
tonio. is the site of Air Force
basic military training for men
and women and home at the
USAF Officer Military School. of
Which the USAF Officer Candidate
School. the USAF Pre-Flight School
and Officers Pre-Flight Group ate
operating units.
•
I. NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE WITMER CO., 1363at.:;.rnt.: Slernphis. Tenn., 250 Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. Michigan
7"Awc., Chicago; 80 Bolystoa St.. taist,.n
- - - - -
PAGE TWO
THE LEbGER TIMES
BLINHEI) BY LEISGER & TEM.?.
lid -nun of the Miaray Leoger.
:Imes-Herald. October 20. 1928, alad
.1,, 1642.
PUBEIsIIING COMPANY, hie..
:L I,ay Times, and Th.
West Kentuckian. Janual..
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBL- ISHER
LWe reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
er Public Voice ilems which in our opinion are not for the best
litci-est of our readers.
Entered at ttie Post Off.ce. Murraj. Kentucky, for transmission as
Second CLS.a Matter
_
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carner in Murray. per week 2. per
ioah 8.5c. lit Cilloway and actio.n.ng counties, per year $3.50; else.
nei-t , >550.
TIT.1-RSOAY -- MAY 24. 1956
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and rimes File
Mrs. Florence Hurt Grogan. 61. died at her home
near New Hope Sunday night at JO o'clock. Death re-
sulted after a four year illness of complications.
Mrs. Grogan is survived 1.y her husband. C. E. Gro-
gan: a daughter, Mrs. Dan Hart who resides in the home
3f her parents. aad a grand-daughter. Betty Florence
Hart.
Saturday. May 25.
red flower. symbol of valor. will be on sale in Murray
tnd in the County.
Ronnie Lee Kelley. seven years of age, son of Sgt.
snit Mrs. Sam Kelley. underwent an appendectomy at
he Mason Hospital two weeks ago and is doing fine.
igt. Kelley has returned to Salt Lake City after an em-
rgency furlough home. E4 is expecting to be discharged
!rom the armed forces soon. •
Mrs.- Doris Orr and son. Don. of Bruceton. Tenn..
Nere week-end guests of Mrs. Rosa Orr and daughter,
4rs. W. II. Miller. and family.
Beautiful in its simplicity v. a- the marriage of Miss
,ottie Venable. daughter of Mrs. Turner 'enable and
A. Peter Kwei. son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley KosA of
Moosup. fonn.. which was solemnized on Saturday after-
loon. May IS. at the Goshen Methodist Church.
Lt. and Mrs. Koss left for a wedding trip to New
fork City. following which they will visit his parents
in Moosup. Conn.





1'HE LEDGER it fl.Mttli
Today's Games































nicinn..-1 at Nf'a' Yo:k. ppd.. -
Milwaukee •sar Brooklyn. ppd . r.
5 Phnadelph., 4. night
Pittstur.h 6 St. Louis 0. night
Today's Games
at Ph.ladt:dh.a. meg
07.,:y Game Schen a:. d
Tomorrow's Game!
B. ,a,klyn at New York..---.algv..
P.:•.,-burgt, at Phi'.3.1e1;hia. nigh
Cir.oinnati at Milwaukee. night



















12 20 375 10
6 Boston 3
CSIcago 3 Ba!timore 2
:k 13 Detroit 5
Kar.s-.s .7 Wish 8. 17 11n.
- -
VOTE - VOTE - VOTE
Look At The Record!







1. Through Senator Clements efforts $142,155 was al-
located to Murray Schools under Public Law 815 for
class room construction during 1953. This covered
projects critically needed to relieve the-crowdfd con-
dition in our schools and provide for the construction
and equipment of the W. Z. Carter Grade School at
Poplar and 13th Streets.
2. In February 1956 Senator Clements led the fight to
restore the I 5c cut in tobacco acreage which will
mean over $300,000 to Calloway County farmers.
3 In March- 1956.  Senator Clements asked Congress to
appropriate over S1,000,000 to start construction on
Barkley Dam across Cumberland River. This bill has
now passed the House.
4. A vote for Senator Clements is a vote against the race
track gamblers who go tax free.
5. To The Plow for the Farmers.
Surely farmers haven't forgotten that in January of
this year Mr. Bates' chief sponsor, Happy Chandler,
told the farmers who called on him for a good will visit:
-Go hope and tend to your business and quit meddling
in other people's affairs...
VOTE FOR DEEDS -- NOT PROMISES
Vote For
SENATOR EARLE C. CLEMENTS
A 'EST KENTUCKIAN
for UNITED STATES SENATOR
NEXT TUESDAY, MAY 29
Remember the date, May 29 the new date of the Ken-
tucky Democratic Primary Election.





'leveland at Chicago. night
ansas City at Detroit. night
,:ew York at Baltimore. night




THURSDAY - MAY Z4, 19560
What's New
In Washington
Another Tennessee Ernie is bud The Pentagon reput-ts that the
d:ng up over there in Korea. He young man imported a ta-:tory-
is Pvt .1./1., M. Redneur, with the made bow, but reports that -1 had
24th Infantry Division. to rebuild her."
The fiddle, he says. plays right
Th,‘ Whitesburg. Tenn., kid was Lat.. making !Aire pesticides in004,4
hurting for countiy music. So ne ; fruits kill bugs but not people
made 'himself a fiddle--out of a the Air Force Times would And the public doesn't get fooled
tv%o-by-four, and an orange orate, Like you to skaiw that Nit!' by worthless "magic elixirs."
!graduates this year 8zc going into
the Air "Force.








lb 49 WHOLE HAMS .... 49c
shank portion lb 33c
LEAN RICH - RED
GROUND BEEF
VORM EL CANNED













- - 5 ears 29e
Rep Harolo L. Ostertag, a New
York Republican, cites the quiet
acomplishments of the Food and
Drug Administration over the past















set 5,000 PEASE HOME
r [Will value. Includes erecting and decorating, complete
kitchen installed, year-round air conditioning, patio, 2-car
,J,alage. landscaping -7- and includes up to $7500 for the







Niagnificert 7-room ranch style home, produced by Pease
;tomes (Box 838, Hamilton, Ohio). Large living room with
wood-burning fireplace, 3 big bedrooms, 2 vanity baths plus
a lavatory, dining room, equipped kitchen. a.ii% it I, a room,
patio, and 2-car garage. .





I) 2 50 I







EASY TO WIN! NOTHING TO BUY!
Just ,:upiete this sentence -1 sa.e Top Value Stamps be-.
cane a., .K;oig,.rn25 additional words or less. Get free entrym
ENTER THE TOP VALUES OF YOUR
LIFE CONTEST TODAY!
TWO 23 CANS 35c
MIRACLE WHIP quart 39c With ThisCoupon
SEALTEST JUMBO
WE CREAM 11/2 gal. 79e
KROGER AMERICAN
SI I( II) CHEESE - - - 8-oz, pkg,. 33e
U.S. I NSPECT ED







Saturday - May 26LI V
ET TER
PORK & BEANS 416u cans 49c
Hudson - Pkg. of 80
PAPER NAPKINS 2 pkgs. 29c
Heifetz Candied - 16 oz. jar
SWEET PICKLES jar 29e
White - 9-inch
PAPER PLATES pkg. 15c
:old Drink
DIXIE CUPS 2 pkgs. 29c
Plastic - Pkg. of 8
SPOONS or FORKS .
Rriquets - 10-1b. bag 89c
CHARCOAL
pkg. 10c
5 lb. bag 49c
l6-oz. Can
CHARCOAL LIGHTER can 39c
F.esh Raked Orange
CHIFFON RING ea. 55c
Nahisro Peanut - 1 4-oz. pkg.
CREAM PATTIES 2 pkgs. 49c
Kroger Frozen - 6-oz. Can
ORANGE JUICE 6 cans 99c
Kraft
CARAMELS 16-oz. pkg. 39c
Good Quality Corn or 303 Can
SWEET PEAS 2 cans 23c























Golden Showers And White
Bouquet Win Rose Awards
Two spectacular roses, White
Bouquet and Golden Showers, have
won the coveted All-America Rose
Selections Award for 1957, accord-
ing to an announcement by the
A.A.R.S. This Award is the highest
in the flower world and brings
the total number of rose varieties
which have won it to 45.
The two 1957 winners competed
against the finest new roses in
the world in twenty-two test
gardens located in various sections
of the United States
Golden Showers is a vivid daf
(odd yellow climbing rose.
White Bouquet is a Floribund
of sparkling white.
Each of the winners was pre-
tested for two years in the
All-America tset gardens. Preced•
ing these tests, hybridizers worked
SAVE DOLLARS
When You Need.
• USED TIRES and BATTERIES
• USED AUTO PARTS
• USED CARS
see THOMAS JONES - B. C. GROGAN
Jones & Grogan
USED AUTO PARTS
4 Miles South A Murray
Hwy. 641 Phone 1902
MAIN ST. MOTORS





as New and Used Car Salesmen
ff you plan on buying, selling or trading cars, be
sure to drop in and see them.
Main Street Motors






TM" LEDGER & TIM k ‘— MURRAY, KY.
more than six years in their
search to find varieties equal to
the requirements of the All-Ame-
rica testing system. While two I
Climbing Hybrid Teas have won
the A.A.R.S. Awards in the past,I
Golden Showers is first to win
the national Award for a Climbing
and Pillar rose sincel 941.
Annual Awards are made on
the basis of a total of scores
compiled • by impartial judges who
use a uniform point system of
scoring. They judge the new and
still unnamed varieties while ob-
serving them under actual grow-
ing conditions during the two-
year testing period.
The test gardens for the trials
are located at universities, public
gardens and nurseries in various
sections of the country so that
.!ntries may be tested and judged
under widely varying climatic and
toil conditions.
Thirteen qualities, each weighted
in its importance to the ideal
rose, are considered in judging
new varieties. Floriferousness, vi-
'tor, bud form, foliage, stem and
other desirable rose characteristics
must be present in a high degree
'or a rose to meet the exacting
..A RS. standards.
White Bouquet is an enchanting
,vhite Floribunda with sparkling
to 5 inch flowers and contrasting
'ustruus dark green . foliage. The
lowers are gardenia-like and open
'ully with petals spreading to
.orm opulent white blooms with
sweet spicy fragrance
As the flower sloWly unfolds,
he center petals remain upright.
ffering an unusually graceful ap-
-earance in every stage from
infolding tight bud through to
'het oily opened flower. The buds
are light cream and open into
oure white flowers.
When the center petals of White
Bouquet finally separabe -and open
to the lush white bloom. the
' mall circle of goklen yellow
stamens gives an additional note
of charm. Seen against the back-
ground of the dark green foliage,
the effect is one of cool freshness
The blooms are constantly pro-
duced both in clusters and in-
dividual flowers on a plant which
grows to a height of 18 to 24
inches. As White Bouquet grows
in a bushy form with a spread
equal to its height, it is wonderful
for bedding. Because it is one
of the medium sized Floribundas.
White Bouquet is an exciting
addition for modern gardens where
it is ideal for border plantings
and all the other versatile uses
for which Floribundas are natural=
ly adaptive.
Although other Floribundas have
previously won the All-America
Award, White Bouquet is the first
white one to come into the
A.A.R.S. royal family. Its constant
blooming will make it a
much-used source for cut flowers
With its ease of care and it-s
resistance to ordinary diseases.
White Bouquet is destined to
become a great favorite with
gardeners everywhere.
Golden Showers has the unique
distinction of being the first Pillar
and Climbing rose in 16 years
to v.'n the coveted national All-
America Rose Award, Since 1941,
no other rcse in this class has
combined sufficient beauty, hard.i-
ness, and flowering qualities to
win this award. Its large four
to five inch vivid deep yellow
roses occur in great profusion in
the early spring. Because the
variety is extremely vigorous, the
now canes continue to produce
many flowers during the entire
summer. And, the final display.
of exquisitely formed daffodil yel-
low flowers in the spring through
the Summer and Fall is truly
impressive. The deep yellow blids
are long pointed and the petals
have good substance. Since the
flowers are on very long beautiful-
ly bronze colored stems, rather
Above, Aian Ladd portrays a suit-spoken but steel-
fisted detective in the Technicolor Western, "WHIS-
PERING SMITH," which is showing along with
"STREETS OF LAREDO," with William Holden and
William Bendix as a big double Technicolor feature
program starting tomorrow at the Varsity Theatre.
NEW '56 CHEVROLET
TASIVFORCE TRUCKS!
A MODERN V8 FOR EVERY MODEL!
A MODERN MODEL FOR EVERY JOB!
There's a new Chevrolet Task-Force truck
powered and built to do your job in record
time and at rock-bottom cost!
Champs of
every weight class!
}Ugh-powered V134—standard in heavy-duty jobs! You get the big
new 322-cu.-in. Loadmaster V8 in 9000 and 10000 series trucks. The
Taskmaster V8 is standard in other L.C.F. and heavy-duty models.
In lightweights and most middleweights, V8's are extra-cost options.
Nin v, wider range of models—rated up to 32.000 lbs. G.V.W.I Come
in and look 'em over! Pickups, panels, stakes, heavyweights rated
up to 50,000 lbs. G.C.W. with new Triple-Torque tandems—the right
model for your job with the most modern features money can buy!
CHEVROLET Anything' has is an old-fashioned truck!
New Middleweight
Champs
Drive with we... EVERYWHERE!
Porter Motor Company
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
JANE PARKER REG 39c VALUE






Cottage Cheese   cligi-41.. 28'
free of thorns, they au well
adapted for cut flower use.
The Pillar rose is defined as
one which has canes sufficiently
strong to support itself without
staking or trellising. Golden Show-
ers easily grows to a height of
6 to 8 feet in one season. The
foliage is large, leathery, glossy
and highly resistant to mildew.
It abundtnaly clothes the plant
clear to the base, even on older
plants.
Depending on the treatment, the
plant may be grown in three
PAGE TITREE
ways: /-By allowing the canes be trained against a building or maximum numb,.
to remain unproned for 2 to 3 trellis as a regular climber, arching the canes.
years, Golden Showers in* be them over so as to induce the
giown as a shrub 8 to 10, feet,
high. The tops of the canes arch
over gracefully and the abundance
of flowers with this method of
growing is breathtaking each
Spring. 2-By pruning away the
2 year old wood canes at the
base of the plant each Spring
and heading back the year old
canes to about 5 feet, a well
balanced symmetrical plant may
be obtained. 3-The canes may
SKIN ITCH
HOW TO RELIEVE IT
IN JUST 15 MINUTES
If not pleased, your 40c bale at
any drug store. Instant-drying
MICH-ME-NOT deadens itch and
burning; kills germs ON CON-
TACT. Use day or night for ecze-
ma, ,insect bites, foot iech, other






15th at Poplar — Call 479
Shop ALP • ••i,Got More low Prices More Often Plus____ . 
olittay Values, Too!
Co.. SH.:.Votell SIPA at AM
YOU CAN PUT YOUR TRUST IN "Super Right" Quality" MEATS









39. Ground Beef LB
SOUTHERN STAR READY TO SERVE SUPER RIGHT SLICED
35'
Canned Hams 3 CLABN 269 Lunch MeatE8 0 z CPk 8L  
Super Rich!' 10 lo 1111 Whole ShamaHams Smoked ILI> Avg./ k or Kali La. 53-/ PorL La.
SUPER lat $RIBSBeef Rib Roast RIGHT 7 IN CUT _ _
FINE FOR
Beef _ube Steaks OUTDOOR COOKING --
SUPER RIGHTThick Sliced Bacon__ 2RINFt CBS
Fish Sticks 












*Because moat represents about 25'Y. of
your food budget, it's important to know
. . . AaP's "Super-Right" Quality is a reliable
standard of top meat value.
"Super-Right" assures you that whatever
ow
ou choose at AaP is Quality Right . . .
Controlled Right . . . Prepared Right ..,. Sold





Postal Celery. JUMBO 24 SIZE CALIFORNIA





Pineapple FRESH CUBANJUMBO e SIZE   3 FOR $1°°
THE COMPLETEVigoro PLANT moo coLDEar)














Pink Salmon Lo.. I i-:. 4759°
Tea Bags Ocrit Olne ( 5:1.11.)" )  fBA
Eight O'Clock Coffee.:,:: 790 3 SAOLa $231






Pork & Beans SULTANA   "CAONZ 29'
Luncheon _____. SUPER RICHT  It 02Meat  CAN A „„9c
Hawaiian Punch DFRRIUNIKT  
4
1 4cCRO:s $ 1 00
. 
YUKON CLUB / PLUS BOTTLE ) n 24 oi
T 
n3,Beverages ALL FLAVORS t DEPOSIT A ROS A
Strawberry Preserves ANTIR UPRAEG E _ 13 ,A. $ Ix'1 Las
MEADOW GOLD MAGIC FREEZE
Ice Cream 1/2-GAL.CTN.
Domestic Swiss Cheese _
Sharp Cheddar Cheese
Sliced Cheese A,MIEL OcEANIT pAsPATOCEtillirED
Silverbrook Butter ourLir,"
Dvz Soap Powder pit.. 30"3:r 72,






0 3 IBEG. 28 BAR' 1LG.4 ban 25 BkRS5g
Ivory Snow 4LG. lp GIANTPKG.  75ePKG. /
Camay Soap 8.177_ 2 BA" 270
Blue Cheer plicGa. 30'
1.1116-
Lux Toilet SoapprZEZAc--4 }73Us 28'











Joy Liquid Detergenta)M7 55'
Cashmere Bouquet Soap 
I- BEG
yel Liquid Detergent ( DfArr,
Itinso Blue  PrKra
Palmolive Soap 3=1;28' 2 BAT"RS
011610"'1'r
Lux Liquid • 1Z,u- 37, 22 OZCAN 65'
-
White Bread JANE A,..RED 17°
Orange Chiffon Cake  . 45(
Sandwich or Hot Dog Rolls PKGOF 12 30(
JANE PARKERPotato Chips NEW TWIN PACK _
JANE Pies BLUEBERRY POARRSKTERAWBERY ( R2ScrG ) _
I LB
  BOX 690
EA 49








Krafts Philadelphia j 2 
f 3-02.
Cream Cheezek 390 ___ PKGS.
Krafft Malted Milk chaocee











Shedds Old Style Sauce ___ e.oz. 070BOT.
Lady Betty Salad Dressing 3____ Tr.; 310
Burnetts Color Kits  - —r-,  aox 24°
Hip-O-Lite Marshmallow Creme ___ 25°
Woodburys Soap G,°:T) 3 BARB 25'
STORE HOURS
OPEN TUESDAY. MAY 29 UNTIL 6 p.m.
OPEN ALL DAY MEMORIAL DAY
WEDNESDAY, MAY 30
All Prices In This Ad Effective Through Saturday, May 26th
AMIRMAY POISMOST F000 SW! 1194,wp Po o d res
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The Pans Road Homemakera
Club will meet with Mrs. Hill
Caadner at one o'clock.
• • • •
Mtorr.e Club will meet
aao of Mrs. E. A Tucker
FOR THE BEST SALADS41_ 44
PEAS






Next Governor of Kentucky
Speak at the Courthouse
SATURDAY - MAY 26 at 2:00 p.m.
He will speak in the interest of
Joe B. Bates for Senator


















with Mrs. R. L. Wade as hottest
at two-thirty &Clock
• • • •
The Zeta Department of t h e
Murray Woman's Club will have
a picirse on the terrace of the
club house at six-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Friday. May 23
The Coldwater Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs Ethel Dar-
nell at one o'clock
• • • •
Monday, May u
The Proteinus Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs C C Weath-
erford at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's allsaonary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will hold its geoeral meeting at
the church at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday. May 29
Miss Llliar. Watters will present
a group of her piano pupils in a
recital at 710 o'clock at the Mur-
ray High School.
• • • •
.1/rs. Rex Huse Is
Progratn Leader Of
Hazel ff'SCS Aleet
The Woman•s Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Hazel Metho-
cilst Churc'h held its regular meet-
ing Wednesday. May 16. at two.
thirty o'claik in the afternoon at
the church.
Mrs. Fred Hart Is
Hostess For Meet
Homemakers Club
Mrs Fred Hart opened her Mina
for the May meeting of the Pleas-
ant Grove Hametnakers Club with
eight members, two children, one
visitor. Mrs. Futrell, and Mr:
Barletta Wrather. home demonstra
Lon agent. present.
The meeting was opened by Mrs
Dennis Boys Mrs. Halle: Stews-:
had charge of the devotion wit,.
Mrs Bob Orr leading in prayer
Mrs. 1.Vrather made some report,
and Mrs. Tov Brandon 'read tta
minutes
Mrs. Hester Brown a n d Mrs
Clifton Jones gave the main lesson
on -Wooden Trays Mrs Bob Or:
had charge of the recreational
period.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs Mallet Steavaa
beginning at ten o'clock in tht,
morning.
• • • •
UDC Chapter Aleets
In Lovely Home Of
Mrs. Williams
The beautiful home of .Mrs. W
P. Williams in Faris. Tenn., wa:,
the scene of the meeting of th.
J. N. Williams chapter of t W
United Daughters of the Confed-
eracy held on Wednesday. May 16
at two-thirty o'clock in the after
noon
Presenting the program for thi
afternoon was Mrs. Watson of
Paris, Tenn. who gave a vela
interesting review of the book
Mrs. Robert Taylor gave the de- -The Silence At Appromattox."
aknon reading the scripture form Mrs. Fred Ging les of Murray
the gospel of Matthew and Luke President of the chapter. preaidea
In charge of the inspiring pro, atthe meeting The distrat UDC.
:aim on the subject. "Why We ; meeting will be held at Hapkins
ve". was Mrs. Rex Hine. Sne I vile on Saturday. June 9.
.s assisted by Mrs Claude An- I Delicious refreshments wet-,
derson Mrs. W E. Dick. Ws N. A. served by the hostess to the eigh.
1 Waldrop. and Mrs John Deal. members and one guest. Mrs. Vs"a:
Mrs Hale pointed out the physical I son.
rid _splatual needs a: the wbrld
-day and said that the key t, r•
r/ISS
-swering the needs both for our- POOkfrly"Riley
, !yes and for others is lobe & James L. Solomon
and in sharing what we have.
Soft music was played during 
i.o Marry In July
pledge service by ties xenon Of interest to Murrayans and
Ca..oway Countians t h e an-
Be 
-Take My Life and Let
; nounument of the engagement of
: - v.-as sung for the closing
Miss Beverly Ann Riley to James
Leighton Solomon •
Miss Riley is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lt00 Riley of Ber-
ton and a the granddaughter
Mrs. Stanley Jones and the 'a
Dorcas Classes Mr. Jones of this county. Mr S
mon .s the son of Mr. and Mn.
!lave Dinner lleet Lein Solomon of Bentaa
The Foundational and Dorcas The bride-elect a a graduate of
Sunday School Classes of the First Banton High School A sopha-
Baptta Church held ,a joint at Murray State College. sa
Mother-Daughter dinner meeting a member of Sigma Sigma S
,t the Murray 'Woman's Club social sorority.
Mr §olcanon is a graduate
Bereten High School and attenderi
Murray State College. He is !IOW
employed by the Goodrich Manu-
facturing Company of Calvert City
A late July wedding is planned
„ • • • •
Wrap leftover cooked meat
tightly and store in the
part of the refrigerator.
a,ag
Dainty refreshments were serv-
d by Mr, Huie to the group.
Foundational And
'louse last week
Mrs W C Ellons, president of
e Dorcas Class. pres.ded over
he meeting The invoc-anon- was
:Yen by Mrs. H. ,C Chiles - The
..ealiolome address was by the Dor-
s class teacher. Mrs Myrtle J.
.4„
Special music was presented by
'Irs.1 Margaret Ruth Atkins and
Mrs James Mason Churchill Mrs.
'argon McDaniel gave a most in-
=puma talk using as her subject,
I awe."
Mrs Thotnas Hogancarnp showed
film- entitled -Christian Home"
airing whiat a reading was given
V Mrs. Clifton Cowan Apprecaa
am to the group was expressed
v Mrs !Obi!' Shirley, teacher of
ie Faundat.onal Class. Mrs. Max
nurchill. Jr and Mrs W. C.
Flkins
Preceding the program approxi-
ately one hundred mother;
daughters, and guests enjoyed a;
delicious cknner The room was
lovely for the occasion with it;
artistic mantle arrangement of red
rambler roses The speaker's table
held a centerpiece of white spring
flowers.
The class ,eachers and the
speaker were presented pretty cor-
sages The attractive rograms were




....Wash cotton gloves frequently.
as soon as they biome dingy Dirt
left in glove materials becomes
dMicnit to remove.
The outer green leaves of head
lettuce are richer in vItarnms than
She inner. bleached
NOTICE
DALE & STUBBLEF 1ELD
DO NOT CLOSE THEIR DRUG STORE ON




tend to Atli when usec




TNE LATEX WONDER PAINT
You'll he color- righ t every
time with new Glidden SPRFD
SATIN DramatoneColors!Now
YOU can choose colony ouwant
from giant 4* color chips that
assure you of perfect harmora
with room fabrics,
floor coverings.











...are yours when you fivd shop here!














































Klapp's Bab yFood -3 jars 21
Chuck Roast pound 39c




























Midwest ICE CREAM ficis 59c
Goldmedal Sour Pitted
FLOUR PIE
Plain or Self-Rising CHERRIES
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I FOR SALE 7
PLYMOUTH 4-door DeLuxe sedan.
Mein, heater, defroster. Good
motor, clean throughout. $125.00.
18th and Main. Phone 1303. M26P
FOR SALE: 153 ton DODGE
pickup. has 'ong wneelbase,6:50x16
0 ply tires, heater, electric wind-
shield wipers, steel back bumper
and hitch. This truck has never
been uszcl for hauling, and is in
grofde.t condition. li you need a
Pickup, this is it - $750. Ask
for Burnis Killebrew at the Ledger
and Times between 8 am. and
4 p.m.
BJ REGULAR SIZE wood window
screens. Uocd shape. Will sell
cheap. 512, Broad Street. E. F.
Bilbrey. it M24C
STRAWBERRIES. $6.50 •per crate
$500 and pick your own. Bring
ur own I containers. 1C.apperud
Farm. 2le miles from Fax on
ahool al farrn sign. Ps124C
USED PIANOS, Large stock in-
cluding soma arisen ones. N e w
Spinet pianos. Seiburn White, 403
tispChestMs:- ray.ut St. Ms: ay. Ky. M 
TON CHEVROLET ..rusk
wheel base, flat bed. Good condo Times Ofe.ce
lion. Will sell cheap. Phone Se Mune 55.




shoe skates. Size 7.
Only used 3 times.
11125C
DEEP FREEZE. Call I169-J M25C
ONE NEATLY furnished trailer.
100 South 13th St. Call 441. 5125C
WHY Belt NEW MOTOR when
you can get one completely re-
built for one-half price of new
motor, from one horse power .o
one hundred horse power. We also
buy, sell, and exchange. Pierceall
Electric. W. Broadway. Mayfield.
Kentucky. Day phone 2173, night
l6t26-M. J7P
BUSINESS MEN! Du you forget
ermee important appointments or
perhaps remember their. at the
Last rnorents Do you reed a com-
pact attraotiveiy bound book for
eppointments. mienosanda, diary
and addresses? We have just the
thine in a Nascon Day-At-A-
Glance. Undated, refillable and
pocket-size with simulated leather
ea,. with .nner I. dz.-7
Murray Livestock Co.
- MARKET REPORT -
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
May 22, 1956
TOTAL HEAD 953
Good Quality Fat Steers 
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle  
Baby Beeves 
Fat Cows, Beef Type 




No. I Veals 
No. 2 Veals 
Throwouts
tiOGS














int, d primarily in the saes- p
fac tee needs of the Esse,
tier , • • - land for thee. 1, a
san 's 41:. aealth
edu and improvement .n
lab, r csndieces--or whether they
are m. re interested in erternal
conquests and military adventures,"
he said.
Tie premier-reiterated his belief
By EILIAV SlMON tha• a direct meeting with the
United Press State Correspondent Arab heads of states could bring
TEL AVIV. Israel, May 8 SA -
Israeli Premier David lesn-Gurion
said today the Arab states still
want war with Israel despite the I
peacemaking efforts of United
Nations Secretary General Dag
liammarskjold.
The Premier said the "basic
danger' of war stir exists betweeni.10 YOU neea protection against
the loss of your valuables by lire? Israel and Egypt. Syria, Lebanon





abc it a general easing of the
situation. He pointed out that the
cea,,-fire arrangements made by
Harnmirskjold were hedged with
conditions by the Arab states.
partisularly in reference to Israel's
announced plan to divert waters
of the Jordan River for irrigation
purposes. The Arab states have
Ithreetened to fight over the issue.
Arab-Israeli -summit"' con-
turers The Daily Ledger 
Iture Chest certified by ehe Netion- an
. fee
is no' sign whatever that' 
.
al Aeseociatiun of Safe M
any of these states really want 
NEW TECHNICAL CENTER FOR G. M."There . & 
anutae 
Times
peace," he said :n an interview
wtthe the United Press.
*Premier Want; Arms
Ben-Gurion spoke during the
first private meeting he has had
w.th a newsman sihre Flemnfer-
skjoid flew to the area last month
and workerescut a series of separate
cease-fee agreements to prevent
the opposing Arab and Jewish
factions from plunging into total
war.
The Israeli Premier stressed the
need for arms and again raised
the issue of Israel's failure to
receive arms* -from the weitern
Allies, while the -unhappy fact"
is that Egypt and Syria have been





Tne need for personnel in the
development of guided miss.les by
the United States Air Force is
greater than ever, according to
T Sgt W. C. Sandefur, local Air
Force Recruiter.
The guided Missile Prig:are, now
a major factor in the maintenance
of peece in the world, has been
emphasized recently by leaders of
the freedom-loving nations.
Speaking in Detroit.
eaffice Supply, Phone 55 TF
/IONUMENTS first class material
iramte and marble, large selec-
tion styles sizes. Call 85, home
phone 526. See at Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Ves.er Orr, owner.
West Main St., near cottege. JSC
RUGS, wall to wall carpets, up'
holster', cleaned and moth proofed
apseiel newly invented ma-
chine. Walls washed. Ph. "Special-
ty" 1363-J J20C
  - _
HAVE YOU been looking for an
Vigil filing cabinet hat is handy,
oomact, easy to carry? We have
A. in the Steetmaster Fee-It Cases.
All me.al eonstruction with lock
and easy carrying handle On
display in he Off.ce Supply De-
partment of the Deily Ledger &
Times, phone 5e TF
roam..
FOR RENT ;
2 BEDROOM Lincic oeplex apart
rent, 102 N. 14th. Pb. 332-M. AMP
311SINESS HOUSE far rent. N
-ith Street. 3100 square feet. Phone
823. 1TC
4 OOM MODERN apartment
unfurniehed. R W. Churchill, Pb.
7. M25C
AVA/LABLE JUNE 1. 3 room un-
furnished apartment Bath, hard-
wood private entrance and
furnace heat 505 Poplar. M26C
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. unfurnished
311 S. 13th St. Call 1260 or 150.
beeIls
SPINET PIANO
Wonderful buy for reliable
party in this area. Aseurtu
balance on =Mil !notably puy-
ments. Area Manager wIk sr
range inspection. demonstration
and delivery. Write Credit
Mgr., Joplin Piano Company,
Box 784. Peducah, Ky
'-Passport to Happiness
By MAYSIE GREIG
• 110 Maysto Crete. Reprinted by perntission
aeak-e Rooks. Distributed by
Xhig Postures Syndicate.
tell A PTER 42
e MoVeili over to a lamp
on the verandah end read the
letter Eileen nad written to Bruce
shortly before she was killed:
Darling, darling Bruce.
• I am writing this in a terriec
hurry just la cuae Mummy should
do something stupid and pnblish
the announcement of my engage-
ment to Dirk. I hope to Heaven
she doesn't, but you know Mum-
my. And the poor dear is so de-
hgatrd about this phony ,engage-
ment she's like a dog wagging
six tails. You know her heart a
been acting up lately, and the
doctor implores me to do every.
thing I can to keep her ca.med
down, until the danger is past.
We know what is really upsetting
her is us. darling her terror that
I'll dash off and marry you,
Which I shall do directly I'm
twenty-one. But for the moment
I've hit on the bright idea of a
pretended engagement between
Dirk and myself. He's always
been • good friend of mine, as
you know, though he isn't one
scrap in love with me. He has
st agreed to let me tell Mummy
that he and I are engaged. And
giaceiness, it was the best tonic
she could have had She literally
got out of her Welt bed and al-
most danced a pg.
I think the main reason Dirk
consented to my plan is that he's
always been really fond of Mum-
my and as concerned about her
health. You know he lost his own
mother when he WIL9 a kid and
Mummy and he have always
• onderstood each other. He has
Inderstood her much better than
I ever have, bait then Dirk Is the
sort who always makes allow-
ances for everyone. It he likes
people, he doesn't seem to mind
how badly they behave.
Anyhow this is just to warn
you that should you hear any-
thing about this fake engage-
ment, there's nothing to It, just
• device to keep Mummy quiet
▪ until we can I,e secretly married.
IP You know, my darling, my very
own darling, I'd never marry
anyone in the world hut you.
Yours always,
S.deezt
There were tears In Val's eyes
ILI she finnioe.1 reading the letter,
but she made no comment
After a few minutes Bruce
cleared his throat rather noisily
and said, -That letter alters
everything for me, as you see.
1 realize I owe Hanson an apolo-
gy." He looked tweeted her. "Will
you apologize to him for me,
Val?"
She nodded. "If you want me
to. I know just how you're feel-
Mee Bruce," she addee slowly
"Don't show Cynth,a that letter,"
Val said impulsively. "Try to for-
get IL"
**I shall never be able to forget
It. Val. That's asking the impos-
sible," he said finally.
The Carraways drifted out on
the verandah, end they all said
goodbye. John rind June asked
Bruce to drop in anal see them
whenever he had the time. He
thanked them and left the house.
• • •
The small ship, half-passenger,
hall -cargo was fueling down
Southampton enure!. It was rain-
ing, but Val, glancing through
the porthole, didn't mind the
rain. Dirk was meeting her. She
had his radiogram crumpled in
her apron pocket
She saw him Immediately the
ship docked. He was pacing up
and down the dock in the gray,
persistent rain. It VMS easy to
distinguish him from the others
alio were also awaiting the r-
rival of the ship. He was so tall
and thin, a:g1 in his closely belted
raincoat he looked almost emace
ated. She saw that his eyes were
watching the passengers - the
faces of the passengers-gathered
en the main deck intently and
eagerly, hut when apparently he
could: find her face among
them, she saw a look of blank
dirge'y cloud his face.
Suddenly she sensed his disap-
pointment 811 though it has been
her own personal hurt, and she
knew she had to do something
about it. She went quickly down
to her own cabin and slipped a
white raincoat over her uniform.
Then she ran up the stairs to the
purser's office. Ile was a nice
elderly man, a good Wend 01
!hers, and he agreed she -r..77ht
&Mole for a few minutes beta.
winding up her duties.
Almost as soon as she'd lert
his office she was running down
the gangplank. Dirk, also hoe
caught one glimpse of her poised
at the top of the gangplank,
rushed forward to meet her, his
thin face breaking into a happy
grin. He caught her in his arms
before she had reached the bot-
tom step, and lifted her alight
body down onto the dock, hold-
ing her so closely she could
scarcely breathe.
But presently he held her a
littee away from tem, his eyes
looking gravely down into her
pretty face. What he saw twist
have satisfied him, for when ne
spoke it was in a rcrigh, unevce
voice, quite unlike his usual
voice.
"My darling, my darline." he
said hoarsely. "you've decided,
haven't you?"
She nodded and said breath-
lessly, "Yes, lurk, yrs."
But he held ner away from him
for several tong moments before
he drew her sharply toward him
again and kissed her lips hun-
grily.
"I love you, I love you, my
darling," he said in is low voice
that had become suddenly gentle.
"I love yosi,
Again lie caught her to him,
holding her close, and again he
kissed her wet, ;lushest face.
"Yeleve come home at last, my
darling," he said presently.
"Yes, thank heavens I'm home,
Dirk." she whispered.
And it was good to be home,
to be sure of her own heart at
last: to have hided her doubts
and her heartaches, to know so
surely where her real happiness
lay.
She was too happy even to be
aware that many of ,the passen-
gers tivere looking down at them
from the main deck, some smil-
ing with sympathy, others cyni-
cally. She didn't even know that
her brother Tom was standing
almost directly behind them,
grinning his congratulations.
TUE END • .
11)DeD
"W.theut a balance of for-.7cs
between the Arab states and Israel,
it is difficult to believe thsre
will be no outbreak of
Ben-Gurion said.
He "biped" Harrimarskjold's m.s-
sion had been "usstuie but dia
not appear optimietic about the
cease fires.
Cites Arab Attacks
Ben-Gurion ch'.rged that Arab
attacks since then cast deubt on
"either the willingness or the
capacity of the Egyptian dictator
(Premier Gan,al Abdel Nasser)
to maintain order in the Gaga
Strip" which divides lerael and
Egypt.
"The , possibility cie peace wee
Egypt depends on whether the




TRUCK DRIVER. Driive new Ford
amp truck Live and work in .
-Alabama. Must be able to be or.
ects Monday. If intere•ted_ call
1140-R-4.
!
booklets and folders :ram 8 pages
DO YOU need a machine to staple
to 128 pages? See the Bost. ten
Sedate Stapier at :he I a:1y Leager
& Times Office Sumo. Ph. 55. Ile
NANCY
14$11/W7




DOMINATING THE LANDSCAPS of General Motors' giant new technical
center, which will be formally dedicated in Detroit, is the 132-foot
stainless steel clad water tower (bottom) that has a 250,000egallon
capacity. At top is an aerial view of the huge project, with the
aluminum sheathed styling auditorium in left foreground. An arti-
ficial lake is in center. Started in 1949, it is the most modern and
largest research center developed by industry. (International)
11•11•110. !IMP IIMMrP 
Secretary of the Air Force Donald
411C.5 stated. "We have the
Matador ground-ei-eround tact-eat
missile depinyea .r everseas squad-
rons, and our newer type inter-
ceptor planes are being equipped
with the Falcon aireto-air
We are also developing three
forms of intercoreinental missiles
- the Snark, 4 high performance
pilotless airsraft type; ae Navaho.
a more advanced high performance
missile. and ballistic missiles o.
the very high altitude. very' -high
speed. rocket type."
' In the Guided Missile Career
Field, airmen cfPerate and maintain
guided missiles. Elements of these
systems may be located in aircraft
posted along the route of the
missile or may be on the ground
.to cause the missile to follow
I a predetermined course or to obsy
the commands' of operational pc:-
sonnel.
Personnel in this career field
also operate rniiistie guidance and
instrumentaticn systems. This in-
lcludes the installation and main-
tenance of ele.7ttontr. and °the':
equipment which pertain to the
guidaree cf autsmatc and presen,.





















pertains to the tracking of missiles
in flight including photographic,
•Iptical and electronic data cwn-
puting equienee-it.
Prior-service personnel in tins
area are urged to contact T Sgt
`N. C. Sandefur for more ineir-
mation, as the Guided Missile
Career Field has received a high
pricrity from the Air Force. and
there are currently many openings
for former airmen who have had
training in this field.
Young men in this area who
are interested in the Guided Missile,
Program of the United States Air
Force are ii.viteci to c..ntact T Sgt
W. C. Sandefur in the USAF
Recruiting Office located in room






OAK WILT DAMAGE. This oak tree, in a Kentucky
forest, shows the effect of- the fungus oak wilt. Notice
the leaves have nearly all dropped off, leaving the
branches bare-even though it is summertime. Oak
wilt has been noted in a few instances in the state;
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station foresters
are flying to plan thier fight in case the trouble be-





















IT'S NOON. HE'LL BE
H AV I N' tREAIKFAT AT
TH' RI TZ-SNARLTON
TELL TH' SENNY-TOR HIS
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of her new doorbell Wedn•
1 day to ithow a neighbor how
.s3rked. Faulty wiring set h,
F • x•rocir house on fire and .






































-u asked: -What .s
.;-se'i job",, you'd probably rep:,
...1.-•:•ut hesitation: -Caring for I?.-
3 rk But cl.c1 it ever occur to yt.
:n•-: in some ease; tesch7ng
particularly true of tuber
s. • A disease that usual:,
,-11A-es a drastic "lunge in tn.
• rt•e living habits Today. be
• •he electiveness; of mode.
-f trei.:ir.ent. more.
rr 4 :ms of TB are :
:- r.gcr While the 'threa• of de,•
f:_m the disease has declined
:he pose:1,0:y of relapse —
ancthee bout with the disease —
eed by almost all TB patents
Relapse ,can, however, be avoideo
.f they learn to adjust their live-
- spee:-.1 prcblems
Here the nurse comes .n as
i•ch, r She helps her patien•-
trdeistand it heir stubborn an
nirertr. chse-Jse She teaches their-
the precaut.ens they must • •'g -
to keep it under control. W
patients ;eave the hospital.
future health and well-beini:
pond upon how well they f
medical adv.ce. If the nurs4
done a good job of teaching. Ile>
will hove a Intrh better chant.
fcr a healthy ar.d productive ?II
tyre.
The .rrportance of :he nurse'
teaehir g extends beycnd the in
divldual patlent It effects th
paten's familft ar I zit those witi
hum no comes r.to contact II
the '"B patient does not car,
, for h:rnself prcporly and suffer,
relap4e as...t.• result, he endanger!
the heal'h of t-hose arnur.d him.
The nurso in her te:ching jc
-.elpis protect the health of th.
famly and the entire communii,
as well as that of the inctividua
TB patient
This column is sponsored in th,







May 28 thru June 1
Classes For All Age‘
Bro. E. Clevenger will
teach the high school
and college class.
Bro. Don Kt-'ter will
teach the adult class.
8:30-11:00 a.m. Daily
A picnic will he held on
Friday afternoon and a
program is planned for
Friday night.













































Get mita cake for
with eirr _ 
Jersey Cream
CORN MEAL
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